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Abstract
Background Postural change after total hip arthroplasty (THA) is still a matter of discussion. Previous studies have mainly
concentrated on the pelvic motions. We report the post-operative changes of the global sagittal posture using pelvic, spinal, and
lower extremities parameters.
Methods 139 patients (primary THA, without previous spinal or lower extremity surgery) were included. We measured pelvic
parameters [SS, sacral slope; PI, pelvic incidence; PT, pelvic tilt; APP angle, anterior pelvic plane angle] and the global posture
parameters (SVA, sagittal vertical angle; GSA, global sagittal angle; TPA, T1 pelvic angle). Patients were categorized into low PI
group < 45°, 45° <medium PI < 65°, and high PI > 65°.
Results Mean GSA and SVA decreased post-operatively (p = 0.005 and p = 0.004 respectively). The TPA change was not
significant (p = 0.078). In the low PI group, GSA (5.4 ± 5.0 to 4.3 ± 4.0, p = 0.005) and SVA (5.4 ± 4.9 to 4.2 ± 4.1, p = 0.038)
decreased with more posterior pelvic tilt. Post-operative TPAwas significantly higher (8.4 ± 10.6 to 9.8 ± 10.7; p = 0.048). In the
medium PI group, SVA decreased (4.2 ± 4.6 to 3.6 ± 4.5, p = 0.020) with more posterior pelvic tilt. In the high PI group, pelvic
and global posture parameters did not evolve significantly.
Conclusion PI is the key determining factor in pelvic tilt modification after THA. Patients with low PI demonstrate significant
modification in spine, pelvic, and lower extremities. Pelvic tilt is the main adaptation mechanism for medium incidence patients
whereas pelvic tilt does not change in high PI patients after surgery.
Keywords Total hip arthroplasty . Pelvic incidence . Post-operative posture change
Introduction
Human posture has evolved to give us the upright pose in
standing and sitting as bipedal mammals. The goal of this
posture is to have a forward facing head and gaze. This pos-
ture is reproduced by complex work of the different muscles
in the vertebrae, pelvis and lower extremity joints. Any pa-
thology at any level of this system can cause limitation in the
adaptive movement of the particular joint or vertebrae and
difficulty with achieving the desired posture. This posture
can be affected by severe hip degenerative joint disease
(DJD) due to flexion and external rotation contracture. This
results in anterior pelvic tilt due to the flexion contracture
which will require some degrees of knee flexion to compen-
sate. Literature about postural changes after total hip
arthroplasty (THA) mainly concentrates on pelvic tilt. While
some authors reported improvement in spinal alignment [1, 2]
and spine-related problems such as low back pain [3] after
THA, other studies reported that spinal sagittal alignment
did not change post-operatively [4–8]. However, the precise
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cause of controversial issue of postural change after THA
remains unknown. Difference in assessment methods among
investigators, ignoring the effect of the lower extremities on
posture and complete focus on the variation of pelvic tilt alone
can be considered as possible reasons for this discrepancy.
The pelvic incidence (PI) is considered a constant morpho-
logic parameter with minimal changes after puberty [9, 10]. PI
is defined as the angle between the line vertical to the sacral
plate and the line that connects the middle of the sacrum and
the femoral head axis (Fig. 1). The PI is unique for each
patient. Variation of PI may lead to different patterns of pelvic
compensation during daily activities [11]. The relationship
between PI and posture after THA has not been well investi-
gated in previous studies despite its potential importance in
post-operative postural change. The EOS imaging system pro-
vides new opportunities regarding the global spinal and lower
extremities alignment and evolution. It also provides valuable
information regarding the lower limb function and pelvic mo-
tions in different functional positions [12, 13].
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the post-
operative changes of the global sagittal posture using spinal
and lower extremity parameters in patients with severe unilat-
eral hip osteoarthritis (OA) using EOS imaging. We hypothe-
sized that the patients with low PI have a limited ability of
pelvic adaptation and need greater compensation using spinal
and lower extremity compensatory mechanisms.
Materials and methods
After obtaining Institutional Review Board approval, we ret-
rospectively included 139 consecutive patients (66 female, 73
male) between June 2011 and June 2016. Table 1 shows the
demographics of the patients. All patients had primary
unilateral THA for symptomatic, unilateral hip osteoarthritis
due to severe hip DJD. All patients with symptomatic spinal
pathology, limb length discrepancy more than 10 mm, previ-
ous spinal surgery, and/or any lower extremity surgeries other
than primary total hip arthroplasty (open reduction and inter-
nal fixation, osteotomy, or arthroplasty) were excluded. The
patients underwent elective THAvia direct anterior, posterior,
or modified Watson-Jones anterolateral approaches (without
violating the Gluteus Medius). All patients received
cementless implants. The patients were divided into three
groups, based on their PI: PI < 45° (low PI), 45° < PI < 65°
(medium PI), and PI > 65° (high PI), as shown in Table 1 [14].
All patients underwent pre- and post-operative standing
full-body biplanar EOS imaging. EOS acquisitions were per-
formed in a way that maintained the natural standing position
of the spine, pelvis, and lower extremities [15]. EOS images
were obtained before the THA and also after patients had
achieved normal gait and kinematics and were able to stand
without assistance and pain following hip arthroplasty (aver-
age of 7 months; range 3–12 months). The simultaneous
biplanar acquisition was used to perform stereoradiographic
3D modeling of spine, pelvis and lower extremities using
specialized software (sterEOS 3D; EOS imaging SA) [15].
We measured pelvic parameters [sacral slope (SS), pelvic in-
cidence (PI), pelvic Tilt (PT), anterior pelvic plane angle (APP
angle)] (Fig. 1) and the global posture parameters [sagittal
vertical angle (SVA), global sagittal angle (GSA), T1 pelvic
angle (TPA)]. SS was defined as the angle between the hori-
zontal plane and the upper endplate of S1. PI was defined as
the angle between the line perpendicular to the middle of the
superior endplate of S1 and the line joining this point to the
bicoxofemoral axis [11]. PTwas defined as the angle between
the vertical plane and the line joining the middle of the upper
endplate of S1 with the bicoxofemoral axis. APP angle was
defined as the angle between the vertical line and the APP (the
APP line corresponded to the line between the pubis symphy-
sis and the midpoint between the two anterior superior iliac
crests) [16]. Anterior orientation of the APP was defined as
positive angle, posterior orientation was defined as negative
angle [17]. SVA was defined as horizontal distance between
the vertical line from C7 and the posterosuperior corner of S1
Table 1 Demographics of the patients. The patients were divided into
three groups, based on their PI: PI < 45° (low PI), 45° < PI < 65° (medium
PI), and PI > 65° (high PI)
Subgroup
Total Low PI Medium PI High PI
Number of patients 139 24 82 33
Gender (M/F) 66/73 13/11 39/43 14/19
Age 65.3 60.4 66.4 66.3
PI, pelvic incidence; M, male; F, female
Fig. 1 Lateral EOS imaging of the pelvis in standing position. Illustration
of the pelvic parameters. SS, sacral slope; PT, pelvic tilt; PI, pelvic
incidence; APP, anterior pelvic plane
[18]. The changes in SS and APP were considered positive if
the pelvis tilted anteriorly and negative if the pelvis was tilted
posteriorly. GSAwas defined as the angle between the centre of
C7 and the middle of the femoral condyles and posterosuperior
corner of S1 [19]. TPA was defined as the angle between the
centre of T1, the center of the femoral heads and the centre of
S1 [20]. TPA combines information of both the spine and the
pelvic alignment, while GSA includes the compensatory move-
ments of the lower limbs and knee joints.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were performed with Stata 14.1 (StataCorp
LP, College Station, TX). Repeatability and reproducibility
were assessed by calculating the interobserver and intra-
observer intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) and its 95%
confidence interval (CI). Quantitative variables were de-
scribed using the mean, mean difference, standard deviation
(SD), and ICC with its 95% CI. Normal distribution of the
values was checked by means of the Shapiro-Wilk normality
test for each series of measurements. The paired Student t test
and ANOVA were used for analysis. The significance level
was set at less than 0.05.
Results
The detailed data are presented in Tables 1, 2, and 3. There
was no significant difference between the three subgroups in
the demographics. In the analysis of all patients regardless of
their PI, there were significant differences in pelvic parameters
(SS, PT) and global posture parameters (SVA, GSA) after
THA. After THA, the mean SS decreased from 42.9° ± 11.6
to 41.3° ± 12.2 (p < 0.001). The mean PT increased from
14.5° ± 10.4 to 16.6° ± 10.3 (p < 0.001). The mean APP angle
decreased from 0.9° ± 9.5 to − 1.0° ± 9.6 (p < 0.001).
Regarding global posture parameters, the overall mean SVA
(4.3° ± 4.5 to 3.6° ± 4.2; p = 0.005) and GSA (4.7° ± 4.4 to
4.1° ± 4.3; p = 0.004) decreased. The mean TPA change was
not significant (p = 0.078).
The patients were classified to three groups according to
their PI (low PI = 24 patients, medium PI = 82 patients, and
high PI = 33 patients). In the low PI group, the mean PT in-
creased (from 5.8 ± 9.5 to 9.4 ± 11.0, p = 0.001) (Fig. 2). The
mean SS decreased (from 33.5 ± 10.7 to 31.1 ± 11.9, p =
0.002). The mean APP angle decreased (from 5.9 ± 9.6 to 3.6
± 12.1). The mean GSA decreased (5.4 ± 5.0 to 4.3 ± 4.0, p =
0.005). SVA also decreased (5.4 ± 4.9 to 4.2 ± 4.1, p = 0.038).
The mean TPA increased (8.4 ± 10.6 to 9.8 ± 10.7, p = 0.048).
In medium PI, the mean SS decreased (41.7 ± 8.0 to 40.0
± 8.9, p = 0.001)(Fig. 3). The mean PT increased 14.2 ± 8.2
to 16.3 ± 8.8, p < 0.001). The mean APP angle decreased
(0.9 ± 7.3 to −1.6 ± 7.6, p < 0.001). The mean SVA de-
creased (4.2 ± 4.6 to 3.6 ± 4.5, p = 0.02). Other parameters
did not change significantly.
Table 2 Comparison of pre-operative and post-operative pelvic and







SS (°) 42.9 ± 11.6 41.3 ± 12.2 < 0.001*
PT (°) 14.5 ± 10.4 16.6 ± 10.3 < 0.001*
PI (°) 57.3 ± 12.4 57.9 ± 12.5 0.159
APP angle (°) 0.9 ± 9.5 − 1.0 ± 9.6 < 0.001*
Global posture parameters
SVA (cm) 4.3 ± 4.5 3.6 ± 4.2 0.004*
GSA (°) 4.7 ± 4.4 4.1 ± 4.3 0.005*
TPA (°) 14.9 ± 10.5 15.5 ± 10.4 0.078
SS, sacral slope; PT, pelvic tilt; PI, pelvic incidence; APP, anterior pelvic
plane; SVA, sagittal vertical axis;GSA, global sagittal axis; TPA, T1 pelvic
angle
Table 3 Comparison of pre-operative and post-operative pelvic and






Low PI (PI < 45°)
SS (°) 33.5 ± 10.7 31.1 ± 11.9 0.002*
PT (°) 5.8 ± 9.5 9.4 ± 11.0 0.001*
APP angle (°) 5.9 ± 9.6 3.6 ± 12.1 0.049*
SVA (cm) 5.4 ± 4.9 4.2 ± 4.1 0.038*
GSA (°) 5.4 ± 5.0 4.3 ± 4.0 0.005*
TPA (°) 8.4 ± 10.6 9.8 ± 10.7 0.048*
Medium PI (45° < PI < 65°)
SS (°) 41.7 ± 8.0 40.0 ± 8.9 0.001*
PT (°) 14.2 ± 8.2 16.3 ± 8.8 < 0.001*
APP angle (°) 0.9 ± 7.3 − 1.6 ± 7.6 < 0.001*
SVA (cm) 4.2 ± 4.6 3.6 ± 4.5 0.020*
GSA (°) 4.5 ± 4.6 4.0 ± 4.6 0.087
TPA (°) 14.9 ± 9.6 15.3 ± 9.8 0.162
High PI (PI > 65°)
SS (°) 52.7 ± 13.0 51.7 ± 12.0 0.219
PT (°) 21.5 ± 11.1 22.5 ± 9.9 0.145
APP angle (°) − 2.3 ± 12.8 − 2.7 ± 11.2 0.149
SVA (cm) 3.9 ± 3.6 3.3 ± 3.7 0.184
GSA (°) 5.0 ± 3.2 4.4 ± 3.6 0.095
TPA (°) 19.9 ± 10.1 20.0 ± 10.1 0.467
SS, sacral slope; PT, pelvic tilt; PI, pelvic incidence; APP, anterior pelvic
plane; SVA, sagittal vertical axis;GSA, global sagittal axis; TPA, T1 pelvic
angle
In high PI, there were no statistically significant differences
in any mean pre-operative and post-operative pelvic and glob-
al posture parameters (Fig. 4).
Discussion
This study is among the first to report on the classification of
post-operative global posture and spinopelvic parameter
change after THA based on PI. Our results indicated that pa-
tients with low andmedium PI had modifications of the global
sagittal alignment and posture after THA while the patients
with high PI had no modification of postural and spinopelvic
adaptation after THA.
This study has several limitations. First, only a small num-
ber of subjects were investigated due to our strict inclusion
and exclusion criteria. Despite having enough power, these
findings need to be confirmed in a larger patient population.
Second, we have excluded patients with previous spine or
lower extremity surgeries. The findings of this study should
also be investigated among those patients as their posture
change after THAmight be different. These limitations should
be considered when interpreting the results and should be
addressed in future studies.
This study confirmed significant changes in posture after
THA with a tendency for increased post-operative posterior
pelvic tilt associated with SVA and GSA decrease. According
to the concept of the hip-spine relation, end stage hip DJD
causes flexion contractures of the hip joint, which leads to
compensatory change of the pelvis and the lumbar spine
[21]. Okuda et al. reported that SS and lumbar lordosis (LL)
angles were significantly greater in patients with hip DJD than
in healthy volunteers [22]. Severe hip DJD has been reported
to cause spinal and pelvic alignment abnormalities and may
also cause abnormal sub-pelvic alignment [23, 24]. Day et al.
reported that the patients with severe DJD had significant
Fig. 3 Pre-operative and post-operative lateral EOS imaging (standing) in
a patient with medium PI (PI = 63.0) who underwent total hip
arthroplasty. SS, sacral slope; PT, pelvic tilt; APP, anterior pelvic plane;
SVA, sagittal vertical axis; GSA, global sagittal axis; TPA, T1 pelvic
angle
Fig. 2 Pre-operative and post-operative lateral EOS imaging (standing) in
a patient with low PI (PI = 43.3°) who underwent total hip arthroplasty.
SS, sacral slope; PT, pelvic tilt; APP, anterior pelvic plane; SVA, sagittal
vertical axis; GSA, global sagittal axis; TPA, T1 pelvic angle
pelvic tilt, higher SVA and higher GSA than the patients with
limited DJD due to less hips extension and anterior pelvic tilt
[23]. In our study, the GSA was significantly decreased after
THA in patients with low PI, which indicates recruitment of
the spine and lower extremity compensatory mechanisms due
to limited ability of pelvic adaptation in patients with low PI
and severe hip DJD. These patients have less lumbar lordosis
and the range of sagittal pelvic adaptation is limited [25] as PI
= SS + PT [26]. The patients with low PI and severe hip DJD
rely on other spinopelvic and lower extremity compensatory
mechanisms to keep and restore their upright posture. As a
result, they extend their spine more and bend their knee joints
to gain the upright posture. Any pathologic process in the
lower extremities causing substantial alignment change or
even shorter spinal fusion can be a risk factor with higher
instability rate.
In the patients with medium PI, the change in sagittal pelvic
tilt is the main variable determining the posture after THA
(Fig. 3). These patients do not need to recruit the compensa-
tory mechanisms of spine and lower extremities. SVA is mod-
ified due to posterior pelvic tilt and restoration of hip exten-
sion ability. The patients with high PI do not have any signif-
icant postural changes after THA. In these patients, there is
more lumbar lordosis and more potential extension range for
the hips after the correction of hip flexion contracture [27].
These patients do not need to use the compensatory mecha-
nisms of their spine and lower extremities substantially (Fig.
4). High PI patients have no significant postural modification
because of their high hip adaptation ability. In these patients,
the rate of post-operative dislocation in standing position can
potentially be lower unless the patients undergo a long spinal
fusion or a severe degenerative lumbar spine inducing a per-
manent sagittal imbalance. We found that the modification of
the pelvic tilt was significant in the medium PI patients but the
change was smaller compared to the patients with low PI,
similar to results reported by Murphy et al. [2].
Previous studies reported that the functional standing ace-
tabular anteversion after THA resides outside the safe zone
proposed by Lewinnek [16] in most patients because of
change in the anterior or posterior pelvic tilt [28]. There is
0.7° change in the fucntional acetabular anteversion per 1°
change in posterior pelvic tilt [29]. According to these find-
ings, it will be significantly more common to have a preoper-
ative pelvic radiograph with anterior pelvic tilt (similar to inlet
view) and a postoperative radiograph with closer to normal
pelvic tilt in patients with low and medium PI. This means that
the functional acetabular anteversion and abduction angles
will look different between these 2 views due to the pelvic tilt.
In patients with low PI, the posterior pelvic tilt is often in-
creased after THA due to flexion contracture release. This
may lead to an increased post-operative functional anteversion
and posterior prosthetic impingement in standing position,
which may result in anterior hip instability. Patients with high
PI do not have a significant modification of their sagittal pel-
vic alignment after THA. In some of these patients a limited
posterior pelvic tilt in sitting position may induce less anterior
uncovering of the acetabulum and less posteroinferior cover-
age which may lead to anterior impingement and posterior
dislocation in sitting position [30]. Ultimately, the effect of
this postural changes on the gait needs to be studied may not
significantly affect the gait pattern clinically similar to other
investigations regarding the gait changes after THA [31, 32].
Conclusion
Global spinal alignment and posture after THA must be un-
derstood using a combined analysis of the pelvic and the glob-
al postural parameters. This study points out the importance of
PI measurement and its role in predicting the changes in global
spinal posture after THA. Patients with severe hip DJD and
Fig. 4 Pre-operative and post-operative lateral EOS imaging (standing) in
a patient with high PI (PI = 66.9) who underwent total hip arthroplasty.
SS, sacral slope; PT, pelvic tilt; APP, anterior pelvic plane; SVA, sagittal
vertical axis; GSA, global sagittal axis; TPA, T1 pelvic angle
low PI use compensatory mechanisms including spinopelvic
and lower extremity motions because of their limited adapta-
tion of the pelvis. This results in more modification of global
sagittal alignment after THA. Patients with severe hip DJD
and high PI compensate by pelvic adaptation and as a result
they do not show any modification of global sagittal align-
ment after THA.
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